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EcoTraks  
EcoFlow
EcoBlade

eco-label Collection



green
experience

The ChoiCes whiCh we make Today 
will impaCT us Tomorrow. we wanT 
To make ThaT diFFerenCe in your 
workspaCe and like us, you have 
a ChoiCe To make To deCide how 
YoU CAn mAkE tomoRRow A bEttER 
woRLd foR YoUR ChiLdREn And thEiR 
ChiLdREn.

The journey ThaT we are Travelling is The same one whiCh 
everyone will evenTually Take and Converge aT CerTain 
poinTs in Time. none oF us will geT There FirsT…some will 
Take a liTTle longer BuT we all wanT This journey To Be 
experienCed By all and enjoyed By generaTions aFTer us.
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sTarTing wiTh a single 
TaBle, personalizing iT 
To suiT your mood and 
senses. RE-ConfigURing 
LAtER into A fULL offiCE 
CLUStER iS poSSibLE wiTh 
minimum parTs.

eco traks
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options in the ECo-tRAkS system include 
an executive desking system with side 
return, single or multiple extendable 
workspaces, training desks and 
conference tables.
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This cluster of 2 workstations using ECo-tRAkS 
system is equipped with adequate storage by 
the side & informal seating for a touch base 
discussion.
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thE ECo-fLow SYStEm with 
itS Light ELEgAnt dESign 
iS A nEw modULAR tAbLE 
SYStEm whiCh CreaTes 
landsCapes For The newer 
generaTion oF oFFiCes...
and aT The same Time is 
a progressive design 
answer To The needs oF 
oFFiCe work

eco flow12
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ECo-fLow is a desking system conceived to 
give flexibility to the workplace. Designed by 
international designer Werner Aisslinger, ecoflow 
enables the workplace to be equipped with 
different accessories and storage options, 
marrying aesthetics with functionality.
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ECo-fLow designs and revolutionize the office 
from a single plane to a multi dimensional work 
space.

The multi tier work place is not only about the 
hierarchy but the different levels of designs 
waiting to be discovered and realized.
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thE offiCE EnViRonmEnt 
iS ConStAntLY EVoLVing 
And it doES not REmAin 
ConStAnt. ThereFore 
The ChoiCe To use a 
open plan sysTem whiCh 
anTiCipaTes Change is 
CruCial in The deCision 
making proCess To 
ensure ThaT noThing is 
unprediCTaBle. 

eco blade18
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Well designed offices and work 
environments have an impact on the 
success of any company. They directly 
affect the emotional well-being and 
intellectual capability of people who 
occupy them. aesthetics, functionality 
and quality will increase motivation and 
productivity. space that work like this 
are our product.

as a tangible evidence of corporate 
culture office spaces should embody 
the criteria of effectiveness, efficiency 
and expression. The workplace is 
the physical representation of an 
organisation’s corporate identity, 
conveying and reinforcing brand values. 
Thus the office becomes a business 
resource and a strategic success factor.
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Office become living spaces by focussing 
on the needs of the people who occupy 
them, both as individuals and as team 
members. employees feel appreciated 
and supported in an environment which 
respects and responds to their professional 
requirements.

Such settings have a positive influence 
on the quality of communication and 
enhance creativity. Together with clients 
and partners we create exceptional 
office spaces tailored to their individual 
requirements. we design spaces in which 
people not only work well, but in which 
they want to work. 
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C

Recycled
Supporting responsible
use of forest resources
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